Development of vascular complications in diabetes.
Chronic complications of diabetes are dominated by disorders of the vascular system. They are a much larger burden on both diabetic patients and overall medical costs than diabetes itself. Large vessel problems are far more frequent than microvascular disorders. Loss of arterial elasticity alters arterial flow patterns and increases microcirculatory peak flow rates. Hyperglycemia may directly disrupt elastin formation. Diabetic leg artery disease may be generated by nerve damage, reversing this interactive contribution sequence. The major anatomic feature of microangiopathy in long-term diabetes is an unevenly distributed thickening of the intima of smaller arterioles. The thickening is primarily due to accumulation of type IV (basement membrane) collagen. Arterioles change local vessel diameter to adjust blood distribution to meet current needs. The thickening compromises the maximum local blood flow that may be achieved by this means. Compromise of maximal arteriolar dilatation does not disrupt exercising muscle but in the kidney, retina, and possibly in nerve, local circumstances can generate serious damage. Each of these system's responses has unique features that mediate its vulnerability, but all these organs show arteriolar hyalinization. The increased arteriolar accumulation of type IV collagen appears to be a response to the tangential force generated by flow over local endothelial cells. An increase in peak arteriolar wall force is mediated by a diabetes-specific doubling of erythrocyte membrane curvature change resistance. Red cell aggregation rate determines the rate of damage. The same nonspecific burden may also predispose to heart disease and stroke. Intensive metabolic control improves red cell deformability and protects against arteriolar damage. Therapies that address the rheologic problem more directly may add to the effectiveness of good diabetes control in the future.